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1.Project title: "Rope Park "Web" 

2. Project duration: two years   

3. Applicant organization:  

State Educational Institution "Center for Creativity of Children and Youth 

of the city of Zelva"; 

State Institution "Zelvensky district health camp "Blue Wave". 

4. Aims: creating conditions for students' useful activities, their active and safe 

recreation, promoting a healthy lifestyle among students and residents of the Zelva 

region by creation of a rope park in the State Institution "Zelvensky district health 

camp "Blue Wave". 

5. Tasks to realize:  

- creation of a specialized site (rope park) for hiking in accordance with modern 

safety and comfort requirements;  

- increasing the efficiency of sports and fitness, mass sports and tourism work 

carried out by an educational institution;  

- providing access to the park to residents of Zelvensky district; 

- creating favorable conditions for physical education, sports, leisure and family 

recreation;  

- the formation of conscious needs of the residents of the region for systematic 

physical education and sports, self-improvement, maintaining a healthy lifestyle 

in order to improve health  

6. Target audience:  

students of educational institutions, residents of the Zelvensky district, students 



undergoing rehabilitation in the State Institution "Zelvensky district health camp 

"Blue Wave". 

7. Summary of project activities:  

Creation of a specialized site (rope park) for hiking in accordance with modern 

safety and comfort requirements: equipment of modern sites for hiking, equipment 

of a rope park with sports equipment, purchase of sports equipment.  

Organization and holding:  

* educational activities, classes of associations with sports and tourism interests;  

* district competitions;  

* activities for joint family leisure;  

* trainings, master classes.  

As a result of the project, interest in active sports and tourism will increase among 

all age groups of citizens of the Zelvensky district, conditions will be created to  

optimally meet the needs of children and their parents in high-quality and socially 

significant health improvement and active recreation services. 

8. Total financing (in US dollars):  44 000 

Financing source financing (in US dollars)  

Donor funds  40 000  

Сo-financing  10% (4 000) 

9. Project location (region/district, town): Novoselki village, Zelvensky district, 

Grodno region. 

10. Contact person: S.C.Bogdanovich, director of the State Educational 

Institution "Center for Creativity of Children and Youth of the city of Zelva",  

+375 1564-70360, e-mail: zelvactdim@mail.grodno.by, 

V.S.Kichuk, director of the State Institution "Zelvensky district health camp "Blue 

Wave", +375 1564 7 18 15. 
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